
per cost, by paying In 5 cents a ton
on tonnage for the preceding six

' months.
Before the jump in prices began

1-- most of the large consumers were
paying not to exceed $38 a ton f. o. b.
mill, and a few months ago President

'yk Dodge of the International Paper
Co., the biggest producer, announced
that1 no contracts would be made
after Jan. 1 at less than 3 cents a
pound, or $60 a ton, ,0. b. mill. But
in the meantime smaller papers with-
out contracts have had to pay as
high as $140 a ton or 7 cents a pound.
'On Aug. 8 the seven newspapers

? of Philadelphia wired Victor P. Law--J.

son that they had signed an agree-- 1

ment which meant a saving there of
over 200 tons a week, and thanking
Lawson for his visit to Philadelphia

- 'vand for showing them how
nate waste and make this saving,
which at the $60 rate means a sav- -

. ing of $12,000 a week in Philadelphia
alone.

L Then on Aug. 10 Kansas City pa--
pers decided to reduce their size and

l "cut consumption 18 pages a week.
One of the astonishing things the

' flurry over the high cost of paper his
k . developed is the enormous waste
- - newspapers were making; and much

of it was because of the frenzied ef--:

forts to get more circulation so they
' ' ' could get higher advertising rates

and make more money.
While Chicago newspapers have

cut off returns, exchanges and free
copies, they are still publishing many

f more editions than are necessary,
and every extra edition means more

f loss on white paper. One of the good
results may be the cutting down of

'A extra editions and giving the public
' pulse a chance to calm down.
' ' I am getting a lot of dope on what
:' the' newspapers are doing, and am
t going to do what no other newspaper
r is doing give it to the public I

think the more the people know
about their newspapers, the better
chance we have of getting a press
tree from wroxm coati-o-

ANOTHER STORY SAYS ROBBERS
GOT BIG TRAIN HAUL

Another story of the Northwestern
express coach robbery is supposed to
be this:

When the two bandits cleaned out
the safe of the Chicago train as it
pulled into Clybourn Junction today
they got between $15,000 and $20,-00- 0.

The railroad officials are supposed
to be keeping reports of the big haul
under cover because they don't want
to encourage some of Chicago's, pet
bandits to rob their trains. They
told the police that the loot was only
$661.

The city police were peeved today
because the case was not reported
until four hours after the railroad
.knew about it Meanwhile the read
had its detectives out trying to catch
the bandits.

The Northwestern blames a couple
of I. W. W. stragglers for the bold
holdup.

Thea two strangers sought by the
police got on the train at Barrington,
HL, .stuck up the messenger, W. E.
Cater, 5140 Berteau av., took then-lo-

and rode in to Clybourn Junc-
tion, where they dropped off and es-

caped.
0 0

FEDERATION OF LABOR FOR
EMBARGO ON FOOD

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 24. Amer-
ican Federation or Labor convention
today declared itself by unanimous
vote for an embargo on the exporta-
tion of wheat and other food until
prices are restored to normal.

Adamsbn law was expected to be
football on floor of the convention";-Wit-

general subject of shorter
working day up for action, Socialist
members of federation were ready to
press home advantage given them in
long fight with federation adminis-
tration over question of obtaining
shorter hours by legislation Tatber,
than by sticking strictly to labor or
ganization means,


